
HI. The Lesson: We may see it in these four heads all ofwhich have a
common thrust:

A. Let prayer be fervent
B. Let it be in Jesus Name (John 14, etc)
C. Let it be expectant
D. Let it be with praise

* * * * *

(Editor's Note: This note is a commentary in 2002 and simply expressed the fact
that these are not the only humanitarian parables but are the ones I selected for
the study: They teach us, as regards others, to:

---Be good neighbors
---Avoid greed, selfishness
---Forgive and Love
---Take the message to all
---Prayer (for all things) for the working of God in the needs of our

lives and those of others.

My notes indicate that Will Miller was here this week as well, ministering from
Nehemiah. I have a number of points marked in my outline for reference to things he
had said or taught in his messages.

* * * * *

Anda note or two on Conference life... I would like to add a lot but that is not the

purpose ofthis work....however we always had a talent night at Skylands and at
some point George Walker (missionaryfrom Cuba) andArthur Goyena (Brooklyn)
and Igot to playing harmonica triosfor talent night. We were notparticularly good
but at least that made us apart ofthe program and the gyrations ofMr. Goyena
and thefoot stomping ofMr. Walker soon earned us a reputation not soon to be

forgotten. Brother Walker moved to heaven andArthur and I stillplay whenever
the staffforgets how we sounded. The oldsaying is true: it's better to have tried to

play and made the audience sad than to have refused to play and made yourselfsad
I am not sure that agrees with the humanitarian work but I understand it and this
isjust an inserted momento.




* * *
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